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Emerging from winter
One of the great blessings of living in the northern hemisphere is
that we have the opportunity to experience Easter during the season
of spring. I find hard to envisage the celebrating of the resurrection
of our Lord Jesus Christ when autumn leaves are falling; yet many
do. It seems apt to declare that “He is Risen” when all around us
nature is doing likewise.
The moving from winter to spring mirrors the transition from
darkness to light. It is a time of new beginnings and hope.
I recently heard a talk
by someone who
spoke
of
the
“personal
winter”
that we have all had
to endure for the last
two years as a result
of COVID. While each
of us has been
affected personally, its impact has been global.

Beginning to emerge
The speaker was referring, however, to the different ways in which
we are beginning to emerge from this pandemic. Likewise, in our
own church building we have witnessed a gradual releasing of
necessary but challenging restrictions. This gives us hope and a
renewed sense of community. Once again, the season of spring
affirms this.
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As I write, I am aware that for the people of Ukraine there will be an
absence of spring; fear will inevitably be taking precedence over
hope. While we cannot empathise with their daily lived experiences,
we can provide hope through our prayers and actions. We see
moving examples of this through the generosity of individuals,
families, communities and countries.
What might each of us do to help the people who are currently
fleeing Ukraine? Might we sponsor a family? And what might
Inverleith St Serf’s Church do? Might we literally open the church
doors to offer shelter and support?
For these are examples of hope being activated, rather than ‘merely’
hoped for.
On the third day

It is worth remembering that – on one occasion – Jesus lost hope. He
made a wrong call. Whilst in agony on the cross he uttered the words
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”. At that moment he
felt abandoned; that there was no hope. There is no doubt that the
men, women and children of Ukraine will be similarly uttering the
words that Jesus spoke from the cross.
But we now know that Jesus was not forsaken – and that God had not
forgotten him. There was the third day. Hope was realised. The
personal winter of Jesus became a universal spring for humanity. It is
this historical fact that we all cling to now. For the people of Ukraine,
there will eventually be a third day.
May the blessings of Easter, the joy of spring and the inspiration for
hope in action be with you all at this time.
James Robertson
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Holy Week and Easter worship
Holy Week services have been arranged in conjunction with Wardie
Church
Maundy Thursday April 14 7.30pm Maundy Thursday communion
in Wardie Church.
Good Friday April 15 7.30pm service in Inverleith St Serf’s at 7.30pm
led by Rev Dolly Purnell.

Easter Cross
Our Easter Cross will be in the church garden from Maundy Thursday
through Easter and into the next week. Please feel free to add your
flowers to the Cross anytime from Maundy Thursday to Easter Day.

Sunday April 17 Easter Day
10.30am Easter service led by Rev Matthew Bicket including
Communion.
Our Early Birds worshippers are joining us for the first part of this
service before going to the Small Hall for
Easter activities.

Retiring collection for Embrace, our charity
partner.
Coffees and teas in Large Hall
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Worship in April
Sunday worship in the sanctuary is at 10.30am. All are welcome.
Please bring a mask as we are still wearing masks on the premises.
April 3

Mark Evans DCS
Fresh Start collection
Coffees and teas

Monday April 4 10.30am Pram Service
April 10

Rev Matthew Bicket
Coffees and teas

Holy Week and Easter services—see page 5
April 24

Rev Dorothy Anderson
Coffees and teas

May 1

Rev Matthew Bicket
Fresh Start collection
Coffees and teas

Pastoral arrangements
At the moment we do not have a locum minister.
If there is a pastoral need, eg, illness, please contact Dorothy Millar
(contact details on p2).
If a member dies, please also contact Dorothy, who will know what
arrangements are in place at any given time.
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Dates for your diary
Coffee House
Friday May 13
Coffee House reopens, 10am.
Come and meet your friends for a chat over a cup of coffee.
Hope to see you all then

Christian Aid Book sale is on
The much loved Christian Aid book sale is
running in 2022 on Saturday May 14 and
Monday 16 to Friday May 20. Full details of how to donate to the
sale and the opening hours of the actual sale will appear in the May
Outlook.
Arrangements for donating to Christian Aid will be in next month’s
Outlook

Nostalgia café

Thursday
April 28
2pm – 3pm
All are welcome to come along each month for a chat, cup of tea
and cake and to share in some Nostalgic moments, usually given
by a slide presentation. Songs and music conclude the meeting.
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Looking Forward in Faith

Letting our Light Shine
The Guild has had a very successful session with very
interesting speakers and good attendances (high of 31).
Our final meeting will be on Tuesday April 5. We have planned a
Soup Lunch at 1pm with any proceeds going to our Guild Project. This
will be followed by our AGM.
Fiona Davies

Monday April 4
All welcome

Kirk appeal for Ukraine refugees
The Church of Scotland is working with its partner church, the Reformed
Church in Hungary, to help refugees from the war in Ukraine.
Of course, many people will have already given through other appeals but, if
you were minded to support this Church of Scotland aid effort, your donations can be sent to the following account: Royal Bank of Scotland Church of
Scotland No 1 Account, Account no 00134859 Sort code 83 06 08, Reference
RCHA donation. Please gift aid this, if possible.
Lorna Pratt
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Early Birds at Easter!
For our February
service, having read
the thoughtful
Outlook editorial on
love, the Early Birds
team chose the topic
of God’s love. This
was explored through
song, prayer and
crafts. The

photographs,
included with the
families’
permission, show
some of the
creative artwork
on the theme of
love.
In March the Early
Birds are exploring
the Bible stories leading up to Easter in preparation for taking part in
the Easter Sunday service.
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On Easter Sunday April 17 there will be an Early Birds service with a
difference! The Early Birds families are going to join the main
service at 10.30 am in the Church for a short time, before going
out to the small hall for Easter crafts and snacks.
Families should enter as usual by the Clark Road entrance and
gather in the small hall for 10.20 am, so that they can park buggies
etc before going
into the service
together.
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World Day of Prayer Service

All round the world
Nearly forty people gathered for the World Day of Prayer service on March
4 in our sanctuary – most from our own congregation but around a third
from other congregations and denominations in the neighbourhood.
Frances Bicket led the service – on the theme of ‘I know the plans I have for
you’ assisted by Fiona Davies, Susan Brown and Margaret McMichael. Pam
Robertson’s playing of the piano added wonderfully to the atmosphere and
helped with the singing. Gordon Hughes was doing a great job on the
sound desk and took the photo I reproduce here. Allan Shaw was looking
after the Covid precautions and Hugh McMichael was on hand to help as
needed.
Afterwards a lot of the congregation went to the Small Hall for
refreshments. This was a great opportunity to chat and catch up with
friends and neighbours.
At the heart of the service was a reading from Jeremiah – written in times
of political crisis – hugely meaningful on the day. And, of course, we knew
that people throughout the world were using this very service with the
same readings, prayers and hymns to proclaim their trust in God.
Lorna Pratt
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Coffees and teas after worship
After a break of almost exactly two years, March 13 saw the re-start
of coffees and teas after worship.
Nearly 60 people came through to the Large Hall to enjoy a chat,
catch up with news and discuss the Presbytery Plan presentation
which we had just heard from the Joint Session Clerks.
Instead of queueing up for their coffee/tea, people went straight to a
table and coffees etc were brought to them.
This was a change of routine for the Coffee Team but they rose to
the challenge magnificently. Volunteers to go on to the Coffee Team
rota are always welcome.

Coffees and teas being served in the Large Hall after worship on March 13
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Let us pray …
Prayer from service on Sunday March 13 led by Frances Bicket
Luke chapter 13 verse 34
Jesus said, “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, you who kill the prophets and stone those
sent to you, how often I have longed to gather your children together, as a
hen gathers her chicks under her wings, and you were not willing.”

Let us pray
Lord God, in your word today we heard that you ask us to come to
you - and that you seek us out as a hen seeks out her chicks; that you
offer us the protection and the safety strong wings.
Help us O God to stop each day and to listen for your call;
to pause and allow you to overtake us;
to wait and to have your warmth and your wisdom overwhelm us.
Lord our God, you have given us many images of what you are like in
the scriptures and through the ministry of Christ Jesus our Lord.
You have been compared to a hen seeking out her chicks,
to a rock which cannot be
moved,
to a wind which cannot
be controlled and a fire
which cannot be
quenched,
to a woman seeking out a
lost coin,
to a king who invites
everyone to his wedding
feast,
to an eagle who stirs up
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her wings and shields the young in her nest, and in each of these
images we learn more about you.
Grant us, O Lord, a personal image of your presence - an image
which will sustain us we seek to love you with all our heart and soul
mind and strength and as we seek to love one another as Jesus loves
us.
Loving God, we stop here today to think not only of ourselves and
our needs.
We pause not just to have our cups filled by your love, we stop as
well on behalf of others.
We hold before you those whose cups are filled with bitterness and
anger, those who have lost their way and who worship success and
the idols of our world.
We pray for our world at this time of uncertainty and tension,
praying for world leaders.
We remember those who are fearful of the future and of where that
future will lie. Surround them with your everlasting love and may all
know the peace which you alone can bring.
O God of many names, lover of all peoples, we pray for peace.
Peace in our hearts and homes,
peace in our nations and our world,
the peace of your will,
the peace of our need.
Through Christ, the prince of peace.
Hear these our prayers in the name and for the sake of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.
Amen
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Our response to draft presbytery plan
Inverleith St Serf’s broad agreement to the draft Presbytery Plan,
which proposes we unite with Stockbridge Church, has now gone to
Presbytery.
The Kirk Session was virtually
unanimous in approving the Draft
Plan. Comments received from
members before and after a
presentation to the congregation on
March 13 were largely supportive of
the Draft Plan with some genuine concerns which are outlined
below along with a summary of the main points of our response.
Issues with or improvements to the plan


Although the former ministers of both churches cooperated to
give cover on pastoral matters, the respective congregations do
not really know each other.



Transport links between the two congregations and parking could
be problematic. The plan states that both buildings will remain
open. But, in our experience as a comparatively new united
congregation, we said that one building makes for a truly united
congregation.



With both charges in vacancy, a swift Basis of Union would enable
us to move relatively quickly towards calling a new minister.



A new minister in a new union is a crucial factor for us.



The Inverleith St Serf’s manse is modern and we see the sense in
the proposal to retain this manse and sell the Stockbridge manse.
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The Inverleith St Serf’s building is in a prominent position with
modern purpose-built amenities, having had £1.25 million spent
on it in the past five years, and at the moment has unrestricted
parking and an excellent bus service to the door.



Both churches have significant rental incomes.



A new charge would benefit from a new name.



Inverleith St Serf’s
 has a very clear mission and purpose;
 has been recognised as having a welcoming culture;
 is financially strong and is very generous in support of its
charities;
 regards pastoral care to be of paramount importance.

Comments and suggestions
The Kirk Session was very supportive of the ethos of the Plan as a
whole and acknowledged the excellent work being carried out in
smaller and less affluent churches who deserve support. A telling
comment from one of our members was that, whatever is done, it
must be for the benefit of the Kirk as a whole.
Inaccuracies or errors
The Draft Document stated that Inverleith St Serf’s had a 0.8
community outreach post. This is inaccurate and it is unclear as to
whether the new proposed congregation would have a minister + 0.8
Outreach Worker.
The next stage is a visit from the Implementation Group. The joint
Session Clerks will continue to keep the congregation informed of
developments.
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